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We found that being "housewife" and "retired" as the main occupation in the past 20 years, and 64 "having relatives with CE" were associated with higher odds of CE infection, while dog-related and INTRODUCTION 
312
Our study has some limitations deserving discussion. First, limitation deriving from recall bias is 313 intrinsic to the study design and the peculiarity of a chronic, often asymptomatic, infection such as CE.
314
Second, it is possible the health education information provided before the administration of the questionnaire would have influenced the answer to the question related to knowledge of CE in 316 humans. However, if this was systematically the case, it would have rather resulted in no association 317 between infection and answer to this question, contrary to what we found. Third, it was difficult to ascertain whether participants replied to questions in terms of their "common habits" or "even 319 occasional" behaviours. This was evident from the mismatch observed between related questions 320 such as: "Do you leave dogs free to roam -reply "No"" and "Reasons to keep dogs -reply "hunting" 321 or "herding""; "What do you feed dogs with -reply "only commercial/cooked food"" and "How do 322 you dispose of viscera -reply "give raw to dogs""; and "Agricultural activities carried out in the past 323 20 years -reply "No" and agricultural-related current and/or past occupations. These problem could 324 have been reduced by pre-testing the questionnaire, which was not carried out due to time constraint 325 deriving from the organization timeline of ultrasound surveys. Another limitation may derive from the 326 possible inclusion of some CE-infected individuals among the non-infected group. This may have 327 derived from the stringent case definition applied in the survey [19] , and the impossibility of 328 performing a chest radiograph to all survey participants for the detection of isolated lung cyst. Finally, 329 it is worth highlighting that the variables included in our questionnaires were not investigating 330 infection transmission behaviours directly, but can be regarded as indirect driving factors related to 331 socio-economic status and hygiene-related habits.
332
To conclude, our study carried out in the context of the largest research-based cross-sectional study 333 conducted on CE [19] , contributes to the scientific knowledge of potential risk factors of human CE.
334
Our results support the paradigm shift view that CE should be mainly considered an "environmental-335 borne" infection, similar to the "classical" soil-transmitted helminthiases, transmitted through a 336 "hand-to-mouth" mechanism, while food/water-borne transmission may be of secondary importance.
337
In both cases, however, the "community risk" in endemic areas should be highlighted, aside of 338 "individual" risk factors. These concepts, supported by our results, are pivotal in delineating the 339 general dynamics of infection transmission and have important practical implications for public health 340 policy makers across endemic countries in the design control campaigns. However, more country/community-specific and habits-specific questionnaires, as well as experimental studies on 342 parasite contamination of matrices, are needed to shed light on actual sources of infecting eggs and 343 on behaviours at risk for individual infection.
